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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Jan. 7,

Before Teh Clumd and Aglio Haidar JJ. 
iggj M IH A N  C H A N D  (P la in t i f f )  Appellant

■versus
IS H A R  D A S  AND ANOTHER .(DeFENDANTvS') 

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No. 2851 of 1925.

Pre-emptiom—Moftga/je— alleged f/> be in reality a sale 
— OiiTiB probandi.

Held, that ia order to determine •̂’[letlier tho trail,sadioii 
■wJiich purpoi'ts to be a. mnrtgag-e is in reality a sale, the Court 
liaa to see what the intention of tlie parties really v̂as, and m 
doing’ so it lias to loolv not only to tlie terins of tlie deed wliicli 
©videnced tlie transaction, but lias also to oon?iider Ibeni in 
the lig'Kt of tbe siirroimding circumstances.

Jhanda Singh v. Wahid-ud~Vin (1), relied upon.
Held also, that the onus is in llie first insUince on the 

plaintiff to establisli liis casê  tlie true qnestion iQeing* as to 
tbe I'eal intention of tlie parties when entering* into the tran
saction. If it is established beyond reasonable doubt that 
the parties intended a permanent transfer, the Court will 
iind the transaction to be one of sale, thoiig'h the deed is in 
the foxm oi a mortgage. If there is a reasonable doubt the 
plaintiff’s case will fail on the ground that he has not suc
ceeded in showing that the deed does not embody'- the true 
■contract between the parties.

Jagdish y. Man Singh (2), followed.
Fij ŝt ajffeal from the decree of M ir Ghttlam 

Yazdani, Subordinate Judge, 1st Class, Lahore, dated 
the 5th February 1924, dismissing the plaintiff^s suit.

Jagan ISTath AgCtAewal and T ira th  Kam, for 
Appellant.

B adri D as, B atjlat IIam, Mehr Chand

and H> C, Kumar, fox Kespondents.

(I) a s is ) I . Ii. R. 38 All. 570 (P.O.). (S) 100 P. R. 1895 (F.B.).



Tek Chand J.— This first appeal arises out of a : 1931 
•suit for pre-emption. The facts fall within a very ' 7  
narrow compass and may be stated briefly as follows :—

On the 9th January, 1922, Tulsi Das, father of IshabJ)as. 
■<iefendant No. 1, alienated certain ho'use property, T ek  Ch a n d  J . 

situate in Kucha Bal Mata in the city of Lahore, to 
Shib Das Mai, defendant No. 2 for Hs. 5,500 by a 
registered deed Exhibit D. 1. The transaction pur
ported to be a mortgage and the whole of the con
sideration of Rs. 5,500 was paid before the Snb- 
' Registrar.
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On the 9th December, 1922, Mihan Chand, 
-plaintiff-appellant instituted a suit for pre-emption 
;alleging that the transaction was in reality a sale 
.'.and that it was given the form of a mortgage in order 
to defeat his rights as pre-emptor. He further stated 
that Bs. 4,500 was the amount which actually passed 
<-as consideration for the transaction. Both the alienor 
•and the alienee resisted the suit plea'ding that the 
•transaction was a mortgage and not a sale, that no 
.custom of pre-emption prevailed in the locality where 
the house ŵ as situate, and that the sum of Rs. 5,500 
•was in fact paid.

On these pleadings the trial Court fra.med the 
■following four issues :—

(1) Does the custom of pre-emption prevail in the 
locality where th  ̂property in dispute is situate?

(2) Does the transaction in suit amount to a salel
(3) "Was the consideration fixed in good faith or 

paid ?

(4) I f  not, what is the market value 'I ■
The learned trial Judge decided the second issue 

^igainst the plaintiit and held that the transaction was
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1931 in fact a mortgage and not a sale. On this finding he-
MiiiA'7 eLi.45D dismissed the suit.

'u. From this decree the plaintiff preferred an appeal
IS H A S  P a s . District Judge. The learned District

T ek Chand  J. Judge, however, felt that it was not possible to decide-
the appeal satisfactorily until findings had been re
corded upon issues Nos. 3 and 4. He accordingly re
manded the case under Order 41, rule 25, Civil Pro
cedure Code, for enquiry and report by the Subordi
nate Judge on the aforesaid two issues. The Subordi
nate Judge, after recording such additional evidence^
as the parties produced before him, submitted his 
findings on the 6th July, 1925, holding that the entire 
consideration, t.e. Ks. 5,500, had been actually paid, 
and that the market value of the property alienated 
was Rs. 7,900. This report was laid before the Dis
trict Judge on the 4th November, 1925, when a pre
liminary objection was raised on behalf of the res
pondent that the real value of the subject matter o f  
the dispute being over Rs. 5,000 the appeal was not 
cognizable by the District Court, but lay to this Court. 
The learned District Judge upheld the objection and 
ordered the return of the memorandum of appeal to the 
appellant for presentation in the proper Court, The 
memorandum was actually returned to the appellant on 
the 5th November, 1925, a,nd was presented in this- 
Court the same day.

On the appeal coming up for hearing before us- 
to-day, Mr. Badri ]^as, on behalf of the alienee- 
respondent, raised an objection that the appeal was 
barred by limitation, and that no sufficient ground 
existed for extension of time within section 5 of the 
Indian Limitation Act,

The statement of facts as given above, however, 
shows that the appeal had been presented in perfeefe
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good faith in the Court of the District Judge after the
disposal of the suit by the trial Court, and that, when Mihas Chan:
the District Judge had considered the remand report
of the Subordinate Judge and had directed that the ____
memorandum of appeal be returned to the plaintiff Tp-k Chaivd J
for presentation in the proper Court, the appellant 
took the earliest opportunity to comply with that order.
The objection is, therefore, without force and I would 
overrule it.

On the merits the sole question which has been 
argued before us by Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal, on b;e- 
half of the plaintiff-appellant, is that the transaction 
in question was a sale and not a mortgage as it par- 
*ported to be. In order to determine this question we 
have to see what the intention of the parties really 
was, and, in doing so we have to look not only to the 
terms of the deed which evidenced the transaction, but 
have also to consider them in the light of the surround
ing circumstances— see Jhanda Singh v. Wahid-ud- 
Din (1). The transfer-dead is. printed at pages 41 to 
43 o f the paper book and has been minutely commented 
upon by Mr. Jagan Nath. It is on the face of it a 
mortgage of a house for ten years which was more or 
less in a dilapidated condition, and w-as at the time 
fetching a rent of Rs. 9 fer mensem. The amount 
which was raised on the mortgage in question was 
Rs. 5,500 and it was stipulated that interest on 

1,000, out of the mortgage money, woxild be adjust
ed by the rent recoverable from this house; and on the 
remaining Rs. 4,500 interest would be payable at 
the rate of fourteen annas 2̂ ?̂" cent, fer  mensem from 
the date of the transaction till redemption and that 
this interest would be a charge on the mortgage-pro-

(1> a915) I. T̂ . R. 38 Ml 570 (P.O.).



1931 perty. It was also provided that the mortgagor or his
l îHAVcHAiro would not be competent to enhance the aniounf

i?. of the rent of the house beyond Es. 9 which had been
I s HAE D a s , upon between the parties. As the house was

?EE Ch a f d  J. in a ruined condition, the mortgagee was authorized 
to effect repairs to it or to have it rebuilt as he liked. 
The amount spent by him on these improvements was 
to carry interest at the rate of ten annas 2̂ ^̂ ' cent, fe r  
msnseM and was to be a charge on the property, re
payable at the time of redemption. There is a further 
condition that the mortgagor personally, or his oth,ei* 
property, would not be liable for anything due on foot 
of this mortgage. Now, these conditions are by them
selves not such as would raise an inference that the 
mortgagor and the mortgagee intended that redemp
tion was never to take place and that the property was 
to pass absolutely and for ever to the transferee. Mr. 
Jagan Nath has laid considerable stress upon the 
sta.tements of some witnesses that the real value of the 
property at the time of the sale was Rs. '4;500. It is, 
however, difficult to place any reliance on their ifse  
diwits as they do not seem to possess any special know
ledge as to the valuation of house property in this 
locality and some of them are by no means independent 
and disinterested persons. On the other hand, an 
elaborate and careful enquiry was held by the Subordi
nate Judge after the case had been remanded to him by 
the learned District Judge and as a result of this 
enquiry the learned Judge reported that the proper 
market value of the house was Rs. 7,?)00. This report 
is based upon the evidence of a number o f qualified 
engineers who had inspected the property and had sub
mitted detailed estimates and reasons in support of 
their conclusions. After hearing Mr. Jagan Nath 
at length and giving due weight to his arguments I am
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of opinion tlia.t the finding of the learned Subordinate .
Judge is correct and must be accepted. Mihai? Cteiro

This being so the very basis of the argmneiit o f D a s .

the learned counsel for the appellant that the hoii'se — 
was being transferred for its full market raliie falls Chakd r-. 
to the ground., especially when we keep in view the 
fact that the learned counsel up to the last* insisted 
tlbiat as a matter o f fact only Rs. 4,500 ŵ as the amount 
actually paid as consideration for the transaction and 
not Rs. 5,500 as stated in the deed. On this last 
I'ioiiit. however, I may state that T am in entire agiee- 
ment witli the decision of the learned Subordinate 
Judr-e in his remand report that the sum of Rs. 5,500, 
which is recorded by the Sub-Registrar as having been 
actually paid before him, must be accepted as correct 
and the evidence clearly falls short of showing that 
Rs. 1,000 was refunded to the alienee after registra
tion.

Lastly the learned counsel argued that some of the 
stipulations in the deed, which I liave mentioned, above, 
are of an onerous character, but that circumstance by 
itself is not sufficient to throw any doubt on the real 
nature of the transaction. I'lie rule which the Courts’ 
iiave to follow in cases like this is clearly laid do^vn 
in the leading case of the Punjab Chief Court Jag dish 
and others v. Man Singh (1), which is regarded as the 
leading authority on the subject in this province. It 
was held in that case that “ in every case in which tbs' 
plaintiff sues upon the ground that a certain trans
action, though in the form of a mortgage, was in fact 
a sale, the Court must decide as to the real nature o f  
the transaction upon all the ayailable material, in
cluding the terms of the document itself, th,e onus in
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(1) 100 P. E. 1895 (F.B.).



1931 the first instance being on the plaintiff to establish his 
fii-iAN Ghajn'd case, and the true question being as tO' the real inten- 
Isil'Ir'Das of th,e parties when entering into the transaction.

•----- I f  it is established beyond reasonable doubt that the
EK Cfand J. intended a, permanent transfer, the Court will

find the transaction to be one of sale, though the deed 
is in the form of a mortgage. I f  there is a reasonable 
doubt, the plaintiff’s case will fail on the ground that 
he has not succeeded in showing that the deed does not 
embody the true contract between the parties.”

It was also laid down in that case that the con
ditions of a mortgage might be intentionally onerous 
without giving rise to any irresistible presumption that 
the transfer was intended to be permanent

In applying this test to the case before us I have 
not the least hesitation in holding that the plaintiff 
appellant has wholly failed to discharge the omiŝ  
which lay upon him to prove that the transaction was 
not what it facie purported to be.

I would, therefore, hold that this appeal is with
out force, and I would confirm the decree of the trial 
Court dismissing the suit, with costs in both Courts.
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shaHaidakJ. A gha H aidar J .— I a^ree.

Apfeal dismissed

A . N. C.


